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MICHIGAN .DEPARTMENT- OF EDUCATION.

LANSING, MICHIGAN

. , .
During the 1976777 'school year, perfbrmance objectives for prevocational

courses in home economics, business and indust?ial arts education weredevelope,d
under the direction of the Vbeational-Technical Education Service staff-7Sherry
Anderson, Mary BroWn and Gerald Briggs. The following courses were identified
for the development of performance objectives:

HOME ECONOMICSFood and Nutrition, Human Growth and Relationshi
Clothing and Textiles, and Housing and Home an-

. agement ,

BUSINESS EDUCATIONGeneral Business and Beginning Typing
.

INDUSTRIAL ARTSGeneral, Manufacturing/Construction, Graphic Cod-
munications, and Power'and Energy . 'c .

Career Education and Safety components' were identified and integrated into
each set of performance objectives. The Career Education aspects of the perform-
ance Objectitves included mathematics skillSJeading and language arts.skills, self
awareness, occupational skills, explo,,rati'on, Consumer and decision-making skills.
'' Local teaching personnel were idellified by program area to serve as perform-

ance objectives" writing team members. Writing team selection criteria incruded a
Working knowledge of Competency Based EduCation, experience in teaching the
-courses being addressed, and representation from various locations across the
State. The writing teams met in November, 1976, and Februry, 1977, to develop a
tentative draft of performance objectives. Subsequently, the tentative drafts were
reviewed by committees/of teacher educators, vocational administrators,.and high
school and junior high school teachers. In additidn, the materials were sent to and
reviewed by junior, high ,school teachers in every Career Education Planning Dis-
trict in the State. *writing teams considered the recommendations of the various
review committe and individual reviews and formulated a final set of objectives.

It seems entir y appropriate for me to express, for the State Board of Education
and myself, our appreciation to all of the individuals and organized groups who have
expended conntless hours and much energy to, bring this project to fruition. In
particular I,ould like to thank'Dr. Emmett Matoir;.Centcal Michigan University,
for without his contribution of the Career Education and Safety components this
prOject could not have been possible;

June,,1978

JOHN W. PORTER
Superintendent of
Public Instruction



PREVOCATIONAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT DEFINITIONS

Overview

A performance objective is,a description of what a learner should be able to
do when he/she has learned'a skill acquired certatn understanding

Several characteristics of
,
these jectives must be understood to b adequately

utilized:

1. ' Minimum: these objec ves represent the considered opini n
of the writers,'afte completion of a structured review,
to'the minimum sk.i.1-ls and understandings-necessary upOn
completion of the courses..

2*. Recommended: these'objectives are those which the part ular
writing team recoMmends to the Vocational-TeChnical Edu ation
Service and, in ,turn, the Vocational-Technical Educati Service
to the Local EdUtational Agenaies for their cohsiderat on as

-reasonable minimum learner objectives. P

3. Terminal: these objectives describe only those sign icant
performances,which are to be mastered by the en&of e courses.
It is likely that each of these terminal objectives contains
several'enabling objectives which are assumed to b neCessary
to achieve the terminal objective.

4. .Grading/Passinq: the deciSion as to what grada a student will
earn for achieving some, all, or in excess of th minimum
performance objectives is a Local Educational'Ag ncy decision.
ome districts choose o include factors other anithe achieve-

Ment of objectives as t basis fOr assigning g axles': It is not

it-tne intent here to suggest that this practice-m st change as aintent
reult_of/performance-objectives. It is also recognized that.
man factors may.affect,the decision as to whethePcredit for
a curse should be assigned to a particular student who may
achieve lesS-thanthe minimum objecti -ves of Oa course;

Format

'1. Each set o objectives is identified by a course designation. The

coursedesi nations are considered to be.those Most-often used by:
'Local Educational.Agencies:for the specific course content included..

2. Each set of objectives begins with the standard statementAUpdn
completion of this course, students will have; the folTowing skills
and understan ings as measured by teacher-made objective referenced
test (ORT's), nless otherwise indic*ed:". In' order to avoid

unnecessary du lication, this statement is presented as a constant,
but it is to be interpreted as part of each subsequent objecti\ie.



The decision as to the sequence or priority of perform'ance objectives
, witbin a given course designation is a Local Educational Agency 'decision.-

Note: Industrial Arts Performance Objectives/The performance objective
considered to be apOicable to'all Industrial Arts courses are
numbered 1 through 51 and 85 through 128. Specific Industrial
Arts performance objectives for skill development are numbered
as follows:

52-70 Manufatturing/ConstruCtiog
71-78 Graphic Communications
79-84 Power and Energy

Four columns of information are used to present the content of each
objective:

a. Conditions: a description of the environment (materials, supp ies,
etc.)' in whith the student will perform at the time of evalua ion.

IPerformance: an observable, measurable description of what h
student will do.

ca
.

Criteria: a Oestription of thecoantitative and .lualjtati
against whith'the performance is to be Measured,.

d.. Instructional. Resources: this column is,provided for teather notes
regarding instructional_ mplies,' tools, equipment, to .niques, etc.
fOr each performance objective.

e standards

For further information, write to:

Michigan Department of Education
VocatiOnal-Technical Educatiin Se vice
Box 3009
Lansing, Michigan 48909
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RECTMENDED MINIMUM PREVOCATIONAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES '

.
.

Pruciational \

Designation: .6usinest Education - -Beginning Typewriting . Os

.
t

Upon cromfiletion of this course; students will have the follpwi4 skills and understandings as measured

4° teacher-made objective referenced tests (ORT's),'unless otherwise indicated:
,

t . / . .

'
sl,'

1-Conditions
c ,...

a
; Pe ormanee'
)

( . -
Critepia

..

/,

,,,a101§teuctional ,

'Resourops, '.

ii*\,- . ,:-..

a , . .
the studeht7Will add, subtract, :

multjply,sdhddi\Ae
'- J

. N
,the: student will follow the

idtrections to complete the
assignment *

the student will compose and .

-type the informatfbn requested i
-.

,

the student will type a flpal ;

..'copy . .

' .

`..< /P.
...

the student will evaluate the
work ,

thi ptudent willdemonstrate._
working cooperatively with
'others 0 .

...

1

.. . .

the student will type straight'
copy material

.

I- (

the student will typo N.leidini
.

-. ,y .,
.

the studeht will type an
assignment '

.

1
:

the 'studentlwill tabulate and
type columns

v

the- student will type.a
*

letter.
from straight or'rough draft
copy

( °
the studeht will type a small
!OA.large envelope

_
.

the stude will assemble ant
carbon packand type an assign--
ment

P -

0

.

-as necessary,to.comp to ..,
assigAmentS in accep, ble
fo'rrn7f?

. I

in.acceytable form.within
an approeriete, sPecified
,period of.tme.

in rough *aft.

in4cceptable form 'using ,

co ecf English Skills.
(spellin-6, pitMtuaticin,-
grammar, etc.). 4_.

.

in terms of format, basic
English skills (spelling,
grammar, punctuation),
accuracy and neatness,

in a Socially acceptable
tyanner through teacher

actions
.
observation of actions

' and behavior.

. . /

by touch:A.
.

: .

% i
--.-

..

so that the heading is
horizontally .centered.

ti

q to that the assignment is
vertically Centered: .

.

so that the columnSare
centded horizontally
and vertically.'

in an acceptable format.

'
.

in aCcept4Ole format.

.
.

so that all copies are
neat-and smudge free. ,

_ '1,
r '

0

.

'4,,P

.

----....

S. ,

*
.

.

.._

_

-

.
.

1--'

ol

Ye, ..-.7

,

.

-

,

.

1'

._.

.
.

.

. . Gpen n g assignments

-.4015
. --

l' --.
+ - - -a .,.,

2. Given oral and/or written direc-...
. ..

tions fqr.a specific typing.assign-
ment ' - f

3. Given a thought starter (to 1,0,(.c,,or;.;

idea) . ' . ,

. .
.

:, Given rough draft y (student
composed) -

..

,

,-. , L4 0 .-
A

5. Given a, omOlited typing assignor .
ment,'; ' .

. --.4.:L. ..

. ',Within the Clattrobm setting
.

.

. : ."

typewriter
.

7. Giverva 9rtyping
paper,' typing test, wallfchart,
and/or other appropriate,
materials .. .

)

. 'Given .a typewriter; different'A
sizes of typing paper, text,
vaqd/or otheeapropriate,

.... odierials
,,. 1

. Given a typewriter,' different
sizes of-typing paper/ ten,- or
othdr appropriate materials

. .

I /10. *Given a typewriter; different
. sizes of typing Raper,-lext or

other appropriate mattrlars

. .

1D, Given a'typewriter,..different
siz of typingpaper, text or,
otfier appropriate materials

- .

12: Given .a typewriter, different
sizes ..ofenvelopesi. text, or '

other appropriate materiels
. . . "

.

13. Given a typewriter, carbonpaper,
text, dr.other appropriate
materials %

.

4

. -..

. 6,.

..,

'

V
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f 4.

.

, .

..,
2 ' ,,,- CongtiOns

i 3 'N.
. Perfolinance'". .

Criteria .Instructional
Resources_

. .
. . . ...1

' 4./ '814entit typewriter;:

4sizes, 6t,t9pinglaaper, text, or
other...apprOpriate materiaW '

. .

35., vGiveg typewettet:, *ifferent
size f typing aper, tekt, or
other appropria e materials

.

..

. GiVen. ing erials, (paper',
textbooks, con etting materials,
carbon sheet , etc.) .-

-

Na I.:, ..-p"
.

17. Given)a ppewfter and supplies ,
.. 4 - .'

% : . .., .
.

18. ;_Given a typewiter'z supplies
-' ' ',. ''.

_
. .

e. . '

'' .

.

, . . .

19: -W (erratypewriterand type-
.

If 'writer'-ribbon (OPTIONAL) .

.

O. Givereciwork station and
directions

.., I
/ .

21." Given a hyping assig wit, -

,1 . 1
,

22./ Given' an electric ty4writer,,
and directions 4 QoPTIONAL)

\s
. .

23. Giveg.a typiwri ter and directions,
:. _A

.-

,,

\\

24. Giveh a paper cutter and '
directions (OPTIONAL)

it '.
.

1

2 . Giyen a list of routine class,
room safety practic .and'
procedures to be fo owed -,

.
I ... .

'''N's
'

- J-....

v

thestudeht
req

. essfignmenti

the
type
individdal
skills.;On
°

the
economy

,--..

.

. .

the'student-Wi

the

the
work

the.st
materials

'the
procedures

. unplugging
keeping

the
machine

the
proffer

the

the
pattern

'' reflects,ftternalizate
these

1

studInt

-

student

roOr

0 itudent
pewrite...

03 on

student

student

student

-.

.

student

equipment!-
J

student

.procedures

)

c

T,
wIllvtyp

arii1 cOrret -pecifi''
-

w.iik.cWbse'an
explamitten of

may use typj
6 future

ill demonstrate
in utilization.

'

ll dettionstrate

tare of the machine
,---7

f
will .clean

,-

.

udeAl wil 'change

will organfte
station -°.,

.

/

gathergather
and supplies

WilLeoIain
for plugging
tbe machine

aisles free'of

will operate

.

ill explain
pro dOVs!Tor

..
-

will exhibit
of behayior wFich'

I

N.'_''

' A

.

.

) (._

, rob N N
'-.!

.,1 . -

h voan .,

g" 9

' W

.

.

the

---,

the'

0'

the
'\

r
1
:\

proper
and

and
cords

the .,

.
/

.

using

4

a

6f7

.
- r

in acceptable form and,
in an appropriate peridd
of time.

_ , .

. ,

,,

which demonstrates to
the reader plans for
utilization of typing
skills:

. . .

1) by correcting errors
rather than restarting
an assignment;

2) bY'plannipg-the set up
of ae assignment prior

' to beginning to type.

according to tyPeviriting
. manuals and a' teacher-
develbpe4 checklist.

..

so that the machihe is
ifree,of eraser crumbs,
diist,^ete:, and the, type
face is'free of excess
ink.
.

.

according to manufat-
turer's, directions'.

in a manner/that provides
Wor. efficient completion
"''Of the task.

.

nec s ry to complete the
assig ment.

.

as specified by/the
teachet .

- '

1) so that jewelry
-- clothing hair, fin-

gees, and hands are

.

2) po foned properly
.

as not to interfere
with the aisle.

'according to teacher
specifications.

,

ihrough teacher obSeeva-
ion.

-:.

.c

.

.

-

'""t

.

.

.

t

...

.

-

.

.

..

it
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.. RECOMMENDED MINIMUM PREVOCATIONAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES
.

./'
. .-. .. -
- Prevocational

-Designation:" Busines's.Education Genbral BuSines

Upon completion of this course, students'will have-the following skills and understandings as measured ,

by .teacher-made objective referenced tests (ORT!s), unless otherwise indicated:
i

t,
----,

. . , .

ConditionsCori ..,...--aPerformance
. .

, Criteria

.

Instructional
"Resources

.

.

2.

;

-

.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

.

°

Given a total of 20'-addition,
-multiplic-ation,,and'-div,ision
problems related to disCounts, -
bank interest, bank deposits and
withdrawals and taxes ".

Given'a-Mtuation in which to
make:(or-receive) change

Given charts, graphs,-tables, and
rela d questions .

'

Giv oral and/or writtendireC-
tions or specific tasks

Given'a topic-an0 major points to ..

be covered-

'

Given (1) a role playing situation
or (2 a case study

-,

.

.:

Given work tasks .

.

,

Given a role playing situation,

.

Given grd4Pactivitie

-/

.

. .

' N.

Given'a qualified interpretation
and explanation of the various-
items on an employment application

.

.
,

Given a list of various occupa-
tions and librarY9 'Classroom and
community reference resources .

,

the student will rforM the ''

necessary mathema ical Opera-
tions 4P " -

..

the student will compute' the.
.amount of moNkY to 'give (or
receive)..

, .

the student will_read, analyze,
and interpret the data

the student will follow the y

directions to !Complete the tasks'.

.
_

.

thestudent will research, pre- -
pare, and present an oral and/or
written report - -

.

,

the student.will demonstrate
(1) interaction -with others or
(2) respond orally and/or in-- -..

writing

the student will dempnstrate '

pride in his/her work'
. . )

-'--

'the student will differentiA6
between acceptable and non-
acceptable grooming

De
the student will demonSteate
working coope'ratively with
others

-

,:. the student will complete an
.emploYment apblicaticin

.

,.

the - student will research the
tides', work conditions, worker
'character sties; employment out-
look, preparation requirements,
e c., and prepare an oral and/or
itten report for one-or mire',
ccupations

.

with 80% atcu'racy.'

.

...

with 100% accuracy.

and respond with 75%
accuracy.

in aCceptable form within
, an.appropriate, §pecified
period of time.

. .

evaluated by:a teacher-
deve3oped'and,administered
checklist. . , ,

/
evaluated by students in
ecordance with a busi-
esslike or socially.

..acceptable manner consis-
tent with guidglines and
informatrion previously
made available.

as evidenced by eatness,
organization, an. clarity
of writtenjork en 'a
Lacher- developed and.;

.

., .eCklist
an. teacher observation
ofaCceptable business
attitudes and behaviors:

on a teacher- developed
and administered check:-
list. .

\in-a socially acceptable
manner through self,
peer, and teacher e ua,-

tion on a teacher-d el

oped checkliSt.

in a businesslike
realistic manner c is-

tent with information
previously made-available.

consistent with available
-data for the occupational
areas.

. .

.e/1

/
.

-

,

9

,

,

,
.

.

.

.
.

.

,

.

.

-

.

'

.

-

5

,

,

.

.

I.
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0r ..

.."

'Conditions
--- " ,

.

Performance v
-

I,.
Y

Criter ia. %
Instructional

.ResourceS

'
12. 'Given the necessary personal .,

notes, format, and resources

13. GiVen a role playing situation

IP-
,

.

14. Given a sample Warranty/guarantee

_

. .

.

15. Given a list of .loca:1 agencieS
and organizations 'which aid tbe
consumer .

16. Given a serf ofsadveh tiSements
4

.

,

.

n ,
,

.

17. Given five examples of 'advertising
.inclding"magezines, , _newspapers,
television, and radio'

. .

18.' Given three samples of the same
brand of a package product (in
different weights) 1

.

19. -Given three,caSe studi-ee 'illus-
trating various purchasing
decisions

1

20. Given a list bfAtems to purchase
. .

including clothing, hardware,
various types of foods, etc.

, .

.

.

.

,

the student will. prepare a
.resume or data sheet, a.letter -

.0' application, and toMplete.
an employment application

the student will deeonStrate.
the interviewing process : ..

'''' w
.

e
.

.

the student wil cite examples
of the manufa urer's rights
and responsibilities and
.examples of the consumer's
rights and responsibility

.

the student will define the ,
major functions of the agencies

,

.

he student will: 1 ,

.

a) liSik.a-Minimum'of three ways
in Aka advertising can tie

. beneficial to.the consumer;

b).,list a minimum of three
techniques commonly used by
'advertisers to persuade
consumers. to buy

the student will analyie7orally.
and/or in writing eacheXample :

..by:

a) classifying the appeal of
.- the al as'info'rmation or

emotional; .

b) citing any buying incen- ,

. tives, if used such-as:fee
samples., coupons, trading
stamps, etc.;

c) citing at least one. of the.
persuasion techniques used ,

.. ,
,

the student will compute. the'
unit price of.eech size and
select the least expepivesize

7

the student will differentiate
betWeen a wise and an unwise

' purchase includidg concepts
such as "wants versus needs"

0

the student will state the most
economical way, to purchase each
item such as comparison shopping
unit Pricing, seasonal buying,

- etc. '

.

%
.whi,ch are (1) consistent
with the format, (2).100-
ble, and spelled correCt-.

.

: ly.
- 1 ;

including'at least'the
followirig: .

a) Pre-interview: hOw tO
set dp an ,interview, -.

what-to bring to,the
interview, etc..

:with 100% accuracy. ,

,

,

.

.'' .1.

in agreement with refer-.
ence materials.

.4- . .
.

in agreement with.refer-
ence materials.

'A ''s.

,..

, .

,. .

'in agreement with refer-
ence materials. '

.

,

with, 100% accuracy.°

)

'

in 2 of the 3 cases.
..i

.

.

,

in 4ccordance with refer-
. .

ence materiels. ' .

)."

..,

.,,

.

'

.

-

i

4

.

'

,

.

,

-..2

.

.

.

,

.

.

..

.
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-
r

%

Conditions Performance Criteria .
-

,_,

Instructional
Resources

21. Given an individual's basic
personal needs and available
resources for a given period of
time -- .

22. Given reference sources and an
explandtionof credit .'

.

''..

4i. Given reference sources and'an
explanation of insurance

24. Given problem situations dealing
with money substitutes: checks
(personal, cashiers, certified,
travRlers), money orders, bank
drafts, and credit cards

25. Given a bank deposit slip and a
'lis't of checks, currency, and
coins

26. ..Given' a blank check, check stub
or check register, and the amount
owed

27. Given a list of canceled checks,
deposit slips, current and
previous month bank statements,
and a check register or check stub

28. Given reference sources'and an
, explanation of checking and

savings accounts

29. GiVen a list of routine classroom
safety practices and-procedures
to be followed

.

,
.

d'.... .

the student will develop a
budget

the student will state the
' advantages and disadvantages of

credit

the student will explain orally
and/or in writing the concept
of and need for insurance

.
the student will select an
appropriate type for each-
situation

.

the student '11 prepare a
checking accoun deposit slip

the student will fill in the
check stub or register and
write the check

the student will reconcile the
bank statements

the student will explain
orally and/or in writing the
purposes and use of each

the student will exhibit a
pattern of behavior which re-
flects internalization of these
procedures

%

.

0

°

,

which stays Within the
available resources. .

.

consistent with guide-
lines and informatioh
previously made avail-
able.

consistent. with guide-
lines and information
previoply made avail-
able.

,

able.

according to an authori-
tative or equivalent
reference material.

with 100% accuracy.

-

=

in accordance with the
American Bankers Associ-
ation requirements.

with 100% accuracy..

-

consistent with guide-
lines and information
previously made avail-
able.

through teacher observa-
tion.

t

a

,

.

.

.

1 ')
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MICHIGAN STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

STATEMENT OF ASSURANCE OF COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL 'LAW

The Michigan State Board of Education hereby agrees that it will comply
with Federal laws prohibiting- discriminatioo,and with all requirements
imposed by or pursuant to regulations of the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. Therefore, 'it shall be' the policy of the Michigan
State Board of Education that no person on the basis of race, cob:Jr,
religion, national origin or ancestry, age, sex, or marital status shall be
discriminated against, excluded from participation in, be'denied the benefits
Of, or be .otherwise subjected to discrimination under any federally funded
program or activity for which the Michigan State Board of Education is
responsible or for which it receives federal financial assistance from the
bepartment. of Health, Education and Welfare. This policy. Of non-
discrimination shall also apply to otherwise qualified handicapped
individuals.


